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Federal powers that would have

snapped any less elastic provision.

Through the bold exercise of its

right to decide what the Constitu-
tion means, the Supreme Court has

made the Constitution reflect the

solid convictions of the people,

throughout all the transformations
brought about by forces of which

the framers of the Constitution
never dreamed. The ineviable re-
sult of steam and electricity, ap-

plied In railroads, telegraph and
telephone, was to unify the Nation,

and to give the Federal Government
steadily increasing importance as
compared with the individual states.
The great function pf the Supreme

Court has been to determine how

far the Federal Government might
exercise its powers to meet condi-
tions thrust upon it by such physi-

cal unification without infringing

unduly upon the rights reserved to

the states.

HOW THE CONSTITUTION GREW 1
The Constitution was not intended £

to be a rigid body of law, but a

broad statement of democratic prin-

ciples and a set of rules for the ap-

plication of those principles. For as
long as the Legislative, Executive
and Judicial branches of the Federal

Government adhered to those prin-

ciples and were guided by those
rules, they were given almost a free
hand to do anything that changing

circumstances and conditions might

require to be done. If at any time
it seemed desirable to change the
rules, the Constitution itself pro- i
vided a method of amendment.

The growth of the Constitution,
to keep pace with the growth of the

nation and the changing times, has,

however, been accomplished not as

much by changing the rules as by
successive interpretations of the
rules by the Supreme Court. There
have been only eleven amendments
to the Constitution in the 144 years
since the adoption of the first ten,

which constituted the Bill of Rights.
But through the decisions of the
Supreme Court, the principles which
were stated only in broad, genera)
terms by the framers of the Consti-
tution, have been clarified and ap-

plied, almost from the beginning, in

new ways to meet new situations.
The great body of constitutional law
comprised in the decisions of the
Supreme Court has become as much
a pait of the Constitution as the
original document itself. It has been
developed into something living,

flexible, adaptable to every social and
economic change in human affairs;

yet not once, feither by amendment
or by interpretation, have the funda-
mental principles laid down in the
Constitution been abandoned.

The growth of the Constitution be-
gan with the advent of John Marsh-
all as Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court in 180i.' In the 34 years

throughout which Marshall presided
over the Judicial branch of the Fed-
eral Govrenment, hardly a phase of

the Constitution did not come before
the Court for interpretation. John

Marshall's decisions pointed the way

to keep the Constitution abreast of

the time without sacrificing the

principles of democracy.

Marshall first seized upon the
possibilities inherent in the clause
giving Congress power to regulate
commerce between the states. His
successors, following his lead, have
made it possible by their decisions,

to expand the powers of the Federal
Government in peace with social
and economic evolution. No provi-
sion of the Constitution has been
more zealously scrutinized than this
one, as both Congress and the Ex-
ecutive have constantly sought to
broaden the powers of the Federal
Government. Upon the rather slen-
der thread of "commerce among the
several states" hangs a weight of

The
FAMILY DOCTOR

(By John Joseph Gaines, M. D.)

THE COLON BACILLUS
This common guest of ours does no

harm, so long as it inhabits the col-
on, the large bowel; but when it gets
into the blood-stream, through an

ulcer of the rectum or from a wound,

then grave trouble may, occur. Nfcmy

cases of gall-bladder infection, ap-

pendicitis, and suppurating inflam-
mation of the urinary bladder may

result.
Once the colon bacillus was not

considered particularly harmful. We

know better now. Every health
board of cities looks out for this

more than common polluter of the

public water-system.
My opinion is that the colon bacil-

lus is equally dangerous, if not more
so, than, the typhoid germ. The
microscopist may indeed find it easy

to mistake the colon "bug" for the
typhoid. But there is a distinct dif-
ference in form. The colon germ iS

thicker in its middle and more fusi-
form in shape.

The colon bacillus is scattered or
disseminated with human excrement.
It may mingle with soil. Hence the
oudoor toilet, such as has been used
by farm homes, is a distinctly un-
sanitary and dangerous proposition.
The only safe model is the one with

a deep pit underneath it which
must be treated with un-slacked
lime regularly. The content should
never be permitted to accumulate on
the ground, where it can be washed
away by showers.

The farm home which has this
equipment should tear it down at

once and burn it over its own site.
Then build a house-toilet with a tile
drain, so that it may be deluged with
strong aiitiseptics. This letter is
not for city dwellings with modern,
sanitary conveniences..

Get Rid of Poisons
Produced by Constipation

rt cleansing laxative?purely vege-
table Black-Draught?ls the first
thought of thousands of men and
women who have found that by re-
storing the downward movement of
the bowels many dtHgreeable symptoms of
oonstlpatlen promptly can be relieved. . .

lfr. J. P>. Mahaffey. of CUnton. 8. C..
writes: "I have found that Black-Draught
ts very effective In the cleansing of the
system. When affected by the dull head-
ache, the drowsiness and lassitude caused
ky consignation, I take Black-Draught."

A natural, purely vegetable laxative.

BLAC K-DRAUGHT

DRUG-ADDICTS
America 1s a nation of drug-ad-

diction. I do not mean opium or
narcotic addiction. But I do mean
that we are habitual drug users Just
the same.

For instance, alcohol. I belie/e
we have a hundred alcohol- addicts
to one opium user. From the old
grandma who sips her daily tonic
containing alcohol, to the inebriate
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FOR THE AVERAGE USE!
IT HAS LESS THAN A BUSHEL OF ASHES TO THE

ITKINDLES QUICK, BURNS FREELY, HAS A HIGH
HEAT UNIT AND SMALL SULPHUR CONTENT.

Truly Ecortomcal, Great Heart Tops Them I
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who takes his daily llbatipns of
"white mule"?all Americans use
alcohol to some degree and its sub-
tle effect on the human system often
leads to addiction.

I suppose there are not figures

enough'to number our tobacco users,

all the most profound addicts. To-
bacco contain§ a powerful drug,

nicotine, which steals into the hu-
man system producing the most in-

tense desire. It is appalling that so

many children, young boys and girls,
P.re becoming tobacco users. I have
not room here to say more of that.

And you who lingered long ever
your sups, you tea and coffee fiends.
You are drug-addicts, every one of
you. There is a record of a lady and
her grown daughter who together
consumed 42 cups of strong tea daily.
Both were nervous wrecks. I myself

knew a laborer who boasted of drink-
ing seven cups of coffee at each
meal. So far as I know he kept it
up and lived to old age.

All these people were unmistak-
able drug-addicts. They were dis-
tinctly within the danger-zone.

Let me say this of alcohol, tea
and coffee. All of them, if used
within the strict limit of temperance,

are distinct benefactors of the hu-

man race. It is only EXCESS that
kills. Bear this in mind always.
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FIRE AUTOMOBILE CASUALTY
Travelers Accident Tickets for One Day or More
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1 NOTICE!
I Pay yom electric light bill before the 10th of each

month. 5 percent will be added after the 10th.

DUKE POWER COMPANY
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.You need look no further than McDaniel's fgi Jll /X/ l<*-/ DRAWN RHT
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new models embodying the very latest & Wlj H| AID STEP'CUSHION"
style, colors and lasts that are presented »\u25a0»
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Daniel's is the place for your shoe needs! Jr Jw
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?AND IN A PRICE RANGE TO LADIES' NEW FALL SHOES
PLEASE EVERY PURSE!

-must see this very snappy
Our lowest priced silk hose, but one of our most M, ne 0 f ties in blacks and
popular. In the very newest and most wanted tXvl browns. Genuine Brown-bilt for

colors. Chiffon and service weight. Pair - X/V* appearance and quality. Per m
\u25a0 pair?

Service weight apd chiffon hose in the new
styles and colors Well made to give long, sat- / |l*? 1 I ill "''SgT PUF
isfactory wear. You'll be pleased with this M W V 4 £ vgK
quality Pair ............
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hosiery -Sheer as a bubble of'dew! LovelyVL | -C and attractive styfes. Well
new colors that are popular this fall. Aok n ~? made to withstand hard wear,
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yet retain their style and ap-
?J pearance. Browns and blacks.
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